The Third Palatial Period – it’s end
Phase

Following Evans

Typical finds

Destrauction of the First Palaces
MM III
LM IA

Post-Kamares
The Second Palaces

LM IB

LM IA style pottery

Marine/Floral Style pottery
Destruction of the palaces

LM II

Rebuilding of the Knossos palace

Destructions in Knossos
LM IIIA1

LM IIIA2
LM IIIB
LM IIIC

“squatters” in Knossos

Palatial style pottery
Llinear B script

"New" history of Knossos

Problem of the final destruction of the Knossos palace
According to A. Evans:
- LM II rebuilding then the final destruction
- LM III the palace in ruin, here and there reused by „squatters”
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= the palace still existed in LM IIIB
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